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3'*' Quarter 2014 
issues/Programs Quarterly 

WUTB has a strong commitment to the viewing audience through 
station efforts to serve the needs and interests of the community. A 
combination of on-air, website and social media utilizes every WUTB 
resource to bring information to the Baltimore TV Market area. This 
Issues/ Programs Quarterly reflects 24.1, My Network and 24.2, Bounce 
TV. 

This quarter continued the assertive effort with affording access 
to our station. Established rapport exists between the station and 
directors of agencies, non-profit organizations, elected officials and 
community leaders. Additionally the station strives to address viewer 
inquiries and concerns in an efficient manner with compliance protocol 
being followed as mandated by the FCC. Annually WUTB participates in 
formal ascertainment day: The Baltimore Broadcasters Coalition's 
Community Ascertainment Day. The 2014 ascertainment Day was held 
September 24̂ *̂ . Organizations, community leaders and non-profits 
received an off the record half hour audience before participating 
Broadcasters to voice their opinion about how local broadcasters can 
better serve the community. WUTB remains accessible to those groups 
and others in the community it serves. 



ISSUE: Finance 

Program: Straight Talk 
Broadcast Date: August 10, 2014 at 2:30 p.m. 

August 24, 2014 at 2:30 p.m. 
Description: (Managing Taxes Year-round) This episode 
Features Vlad Zagranichny, CPA with Berkman-Zagranichny and 
Associates CPAs. Vlad says accountants are not just for businesses or 
wealthy folks. The tax laws keep changing and are extremely difficult to 
read and understand. Accountants offer help and guidance to anyone. 
They will help you minimize what you have to pay. Recommendations 
are contributing to an IRA or Roth account, purchasing a car that you 
use for business or the miles driven to a charity. They also offer cash 
analysis to help folks figure out what they can afford. In segment two, 
Vlad talks about short and long filing forms. Vlad offers advices like if 
you receive stock options from a company; be careful when selling 
them. Even if you are retired, you still will need to pay taxes. And 
remember, tax-deferred is not tax free. In segment three, Vlad 
continues to give advice like the best investment is to purchase a home. 
Giving to charities is also a good thing. The later you take Social 
Security the more you get. At 70.5 you must take your money out of an 
IRA. And finally, if you are getting audited by the IRA, an accountant 
can help by getting the paperwork together. 

ISSUE: Health 

Program: Straight Talk 
Broadcast Date: July 06, 2014 at 2:30 p.m. 

July 20, 2014 at 2:30 p.m. 
Description: (Healthy Foods) Maritha Gay, Executive Director, 
External Affairs and Community Benefit, Kaiser Permanente talks about 
how Kaiser Permanente provides help for their members and the 



community. They are working on getting healthy food to communities 
that don't have access to grocery stores. They partner with non-profits 
and farmers markets to provide fresh produce. Kaiser is working with 
these communities to improve their health and wellbeing. Amy G. 
Crone, Executive Director, Maryland Farmers Market Association says 
her group is a one stop shop for farmers, markets and consumers. They 
offer a lot of information like where to find the nearest market, what 
market has what you're looking for, and so much more. Some farmers 
sell at more than one market during the summer. There's a market 
open every day of the week but Monday. They partner with Kaiser 
Permanente, who provided the original seed money to get the 
Association up and going. There are many programs available to help 
the community. Eat Fresh Maryland, Federal Nutrition Benefits 
Programs provide coupons or currency for lower income folks to use at 
the Farmers Markets. Kaiser's next project is to educate the public in 
how to properly cook and prepare the produce they buy. 

Program: Straight Talk 
Broadcast Date: August 03, 2014 at 2:30 p.m. 

August 17, 2014 at 2:30 p.m. 
August 31, 2014 at 2:30 p.m. 

Description: (A Healthy start to the new school year) This 
show starts out with Dr. Martina Schwartz, MD Physician, Pediatrician, 
Kaiser Permanente South Baltimore County Medical Center discussing 
child wellness, preparing for school and being healthy all year. First, 
make sure your child is up-to-date with the vaccines needed for their 
age group. The State of Maryland has guidelines that will help in 
knowing what a child needs. Children need to have good nutrition and 
plenty of physical activities. Kaiser partners with community 
organizations to help kids make the right choices. % of the population, 
(children), are affected by being overweight. They are seeing more kids 
with diabetes. When kids play sports, proper training and protective 



gear are important. It's very important for a child to tell someone if 
they get hurt. Most import for kids is a good night's rest. In segment 2, 
Chidimma Acholonu, MPH CHES Healthy Schools Program Manager, 
Baltimore Washington DC/Northern VA Alliance for a Healthier 
Generation discusses their healthy school program. They are a non
profit in association with the American Heart Association and the 
Clinton Foundation to confront childhood obesity. They offer support 
and training for school staff. Healthy kids do better in school. Parents 
are vital to their children's success. They need to support the school 
and reinforce what is learned at home. They work to get kids to eat 
healthy by creating fun options. Physical activities can happen all 
through the day like having brain breaks, physical activity challenges 
and taking longer routes to places like the cafeteria. Segment 3, Talib 
Home, VP Community Development, Living Classrooms Foundation 
discusses what his organization does. They have been around for 30 
years creating hands on activities because learning is by doing. In the 
beginning, they used boats to work with at-risk kids. Later, they moved 
into education by creating a charter school. They target a community 
and work with the most at-risk kids. They focus on education, 
workforce development and health and wellness. It's important to get 
to kids early in life. 

ISSUE: Addiction 

Program: Straight Talk 
Broadcast Date: July 13, 2014 at 2:30 p.m. 

July 27, 2014 at 2:30 p.m. 
Description: (Mental illness & substance abuse) 
Cheryl Caplin-Zalis, LCSW-C Clinical Director, Maryland Addiction 
Recovery Center says that addiction is a family disease, it impacts the 
whole family. Sometimes, everyone is focused on that one child and 
the other children get neglected. Parents may not be in agreement 



with each other on what needs to be done. Many times, they don't 
understand the addiction. A child may ask for money then use it to 
feed their addiction. Kids can manipulate parents, creating an 
emotional blackmail. The Recovery Center works with parents very 
closely, getting them in sync with each other before they can even start 
to work with the child. Parents need to set appropriate limits, not 
giving in to the child. Parents and schools will notice a change but the 
child doesn't see it. If you see a change, get help immediately before 
the child spirals downward in self-destruction. Don't wait until they hit 
rock bottom. Don't be in denial and don't worry what others think. 

Program: Straight Talk 
Broadcast Date: September 14, 2014 at 12:30 p.m. 

September 28, 2014 at 12:30 p.m. 
Description: (Drug Testing, How does it work and is it 
effective) This show features Sam Bierman, Director Maryland 
Addiction Recovery Center and opens with Mike Gimbel, show host of 
Straight Talk showing a magic marker that is actually a marijuana pipe 
and a bracelet that is also a marijuana pipe. He then took a Monster 
Energy can and screwed the top off to revel a hidden place for drugs. 
The Addiction Center has a new program which will start October 8*̂  
and be offered once a month. The purpose is to educate families on 
what new drugs or paraphernalia is in the market, what their kids could 
be doing, signs and symptoms to look for and what to do about it. The 
center does drug tests to determine what's in the system and to 
determine what kind of treatment is needed. They partner with Alere 
Toxicology for all their drug tests. It takes about 24 hours to get results 
and they will also know the levels of the drug in the body. The sooner 
you can get in for help, the better. The entire family should come in, 
and then the child on drugs will sit by themselves with a therapist for 
evaluation and to develop a relationship. It will then be determined 
what the best treatment is. 



ISSUE: Education 

Program: Straight Tall< 
Broadcast Date: September 07, 2014 at 12:30 p.m. 

September 21, 2014 at 12:30 p.m. 
Description: (Early start, enduring school success) Segment 1 
begins with Margaret Williams, Executive Director, Maryland Family 
Network which is the oldest early child advocacy group around. They 
are the largest provider of early head start services from pregnant 
women to children birth to age 3, when learning begins. There are two 
groups children spend the most time with, parents and care givers. 
They have a lot of responsibility. The first 3 years develops the brain. 
Be responsive to the baby; talk, sing, bounce and play. Describe what 
you are doing and be very upbeat to them. Comfort them and make 
them feel secure. The Family Network helps and supports parents by 
helping them know what the child needs, their development and what 
to expect. In segment 2, Kimberly Manns, Program Director, Baltimore 
Campaign for Grade Level Reading says they work city wide helping to 
improve kids reading scores. Their work is with kids from birth to 8 
years old. They are a non-profit organization receiving their money 
from the Fund for Education Excellence. Only 14% of Baltimore City 
students are reading proficient in their grade level. Kids get upset and 
frustrated if they have problems reading. Parents need to read with 
their kids daily. Attendance in school is very important, l o u t of 4 kids 
miss 20 days of school a year. Make reading a priority. Segment 3 
features Mitch Case, Baltimore Office of Promotion & The Arts and 
Elissa Brent Weissman, a middle grade children's fictional author. They 
discussed the Baltimore Book Festival. It's a great place for kids to get 
excited about books. 


